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“Since we’re the ones who supplied the ingredient and you are the one who created it, theoretically speaking, both parties get

half the credit and so are the pills…‘

”

Benedict took out one hundred and eighty Energy Nurturing Pills to pass to Leon.

“I don’t need that many. I already took a bottle of Spirit Nurturing Pill just now. You just need to give me a hundred Energy

Nurturing Pills.”

Leon shook his head and only took away a hundred premium Energy Nurturing Pills. If it was in the past, he would leave all the

pills to the Shears. Now that he was both a sage and a martial artist, he required the pills.

And so did Iris and Louisa.

“Thank you very much,” Benedict smiled.

The Shears was an ancient martial art family. The premium Energy Nurturing Pill would do many goods for the family. He was

grateful that Leon only took away one hundred of them and left the remaining to his family so he did not reject the kind offer.

After they distributed the pills, Leon stayed for dinner because Benedict insisted on treating him to dinner. He only left after

dinner.

At the Dragonbay Villas.

Louisa hopped over to welcome Leon when he was back. “Leon, where did you go? Why are you back so late?”

“I…” Before Leon could say anything, Louisa cut him off.

“Let’s go. I’m waiting to train. I don’t want to waste any more time.”

She pulled Leon and Iris together to head toward Leon’s bedroom.

When they entered the bedroom, Iris noticed Leon was carrying a black color bag. She asked curiously, Leon, what are you

carrying?”

“Oh, it’s the makeup I specially curated! They are for you two…” He took out the makeup that he prepared in advance to win

favor by giving those makeup to Iris and Louisa.

“Makeup from the Elegante Group?”

“Leon! You’re so sweet. I’m touched by your thoughtfulness!”

Louisa’s eyes twinkled. Every girl had the desire to look pretty and attractive. She was not the exceptional

one.

Besides, the makeup from Elegante Group was the talk of the town recently. Iris was going to request two sets from her cousin.

She did not expect Leon to have prepared the makeup and given it to them in advance. It was exactly the gift that she wanted.

“You’re so smart to be giving me a gift that’s mine!” Iris looked at Leon with an interesting look.

She knew the makeup was specially curated by him. They had a better effect. It was a thoughtful idea that

Leon would give one set to her. More or less, she was touched by it.

“Alright. Let’s hurry up and train!” Iris urged.

“Wait. There’s no need to rush.” Leon took out a white jade bottle and took out three Energy Nurturing Pills.

Iris looked at it and asked curiously, “What are those?”

“This is Energy Nurturing Pill. It can increase your true energy and speed up the training…” Leon explained briefly.

“Increase true energy? Why haven’t I heard of this before? Leon, do you have any bad intentions with me and Iris? Is that why

you deliberately take out these weird pills to cheat us?” Louisa accused.

From that accusation, Iris put her alert on high and looked at Leon cautiously.

“How’s that possible? Do you think I’m that type of person?” Leon did not know whether to laugh or cry. Louisa took a good look

at Leon and nodded, “Yes. Otherwise, why would I call you Leon?”

Leon was speechless.

“Alright, Lousia, that’s enough. Leon’s being kind to us. Why did you treat him like an evil person?”
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